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ADVANCING WOMEN IN MOTORCYCLING PROGRAMME - IMPLEMENTATION, MONITORING AND MESUREMENT
SHORT TERM
2013





FIM






CONU








FMN







MEDIUM TERM
2014-2015

Educate FIM Family (FIM Academy)
Communicate on women in motorcycling
Expand CFM web presence
Increase funding and support for training
and projects involving women
Define key indicators and areas for setting
targets
Create Award
Increase cooperation between CFM and
Sporting and Non-sporting Commissions
Create mentoring programmes




Commit (sign Brighton declaration)
Educate
Communicate on women in motorcycling
Appoint contact person for CFM
Identify and promote women with talent
and potential
Consider creation of a women’s Commission
or delegate



Commit (sign Brighton Declaration)
Educate
Communicate on women in motorcycling
Appoint contact person for CFM
Identify and promote women with talent
and potential


















LONG TERM
→2020

Set up Feedback system
Start data collection on key indicators
(baseline and reporting)
Include women in succession planning
Set targets for women’s participation in
defined areas
Consider adding a provision to FIM Statutes
and/or Bye-laws



Increase funding and support for training and
projects involving women (i.e. through FIM)
Contribute to Feedback system
Contribute to data collection (reporting)
Create a mentoring programme
Include women in succession planning
Nominate candidates for award



Increase funding and support for training and
projects involving women
Contribute to Feedback system
Contribute to data collection (via CONU?)
Create a mentoring programme
Nominate candidates for award











Raise % of women in FIM bodies
(Board, sporting and non-sporting
commissions) in line with targets
Increase participation of women in
all FIM sports in line with targets
Increase number of events for or
open to women
Amend Statutes or Bye-laws?

Raise % of women in CONU bodies
(Board, sporting and non-sporting
commissions) in line with targets
Increase number of continental
events for or open to women

Raise % of women in FIM bodies
(Board, sporting and non-sporting
commissions) in line with targets
Increase number of national events
for and open to women

